
DEPARTMENT 11 

Homecrafts 

Committee: Chair – Andrea Taylor 826-1381, Janet Mitchell, Betty Michels, Geraldine McEwan, Myra Kelly, Lynda McCuaig, 

Barbara Clark, Kasey Lepage, Amanda Cooper, Christine Lee, Amy McDonald  

Assoc. Directors: Erma Gagne, Muriel Whiteside, Ruth Craig, June Anderson, Audrey Buckingham 

All exhibits in Classes 41 - 46 must be the sole work of the exhibitor. The same article may only be exhibited for two (2) years.  

Judges are authorized by the directors to disqualify all soiled, defaced, or old work and instructed to award prizes to the new and up-

to-date work.  In the judge’s opinion, if the entries are unworthy, no prize will be awarded. ONLY ONE ENTRY PER SECTION. 

*** Entries may be made online by going to our website at www.metcalfefair.com and click the link AOnline Entries@. 

A membership of $10.00 must accompany entry forms, unless retained from last year's prize money, and all entry forms must be in the 

hands of the Secretary by Monday, September 22, 2014. 

Entry items may be placed in the FAMILY PAVILION (Curling Club) on Wednesday evening, October 1
st
 from 7:00 p.m. to 

9:00 p.m. or from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m., Thursday, October 2
nd

.  No entries will be received after 10:00 a.m. Thursday, 

October 2
nd

.  Entries MAY NOT BE REMOVED until 5:00 p.m., Sunday, October 5, 2014.  Metcalfe Agricultural Society is 

not responsible for articles left in the exhibit halls after 6 p.m. on Sunday, October 5, 2014. 

NOTE - DROP OFF TIME BEFORE 10:00 A.M. 

Family Pavilion Hours:  Friday 10 am - 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

 One exhibitor bracelet will be given to each exhibitor who enters five or more entries in the family division and/or produce 

classes. 

 If any errors occur in this prize book, corrections will be posted online and in the fair office and will supersede the prize 

book. 

CUDDLE BEARS, Any Media 

Department 11, Class 44, Section 15 

Open to individuals - members and non members of the Metcalfe Agricultural Society. 

PLEASE NOTE:  Each entry must be put on an entry form that must be brought to the Metcalfe Fair office where you will 

receive an entry tag to be put on each bear.  The entry tag must have the class name and the exhibitor’s name.  

There is NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS CLASS 

Bears must be made of washable materials. 

Do not add decorations that could be removed and swallowed. 

Judging will be done on workmanship and neatness. 

All entries in this class become the property of the Metcalfe Agricultural Society. 

All bears will be donated to the Osgoode Care Centre. 

Use your own pattern or patterns are available from the Metcalfe Fair Office 

 Prizes: 1
st-

$10, 2
nd

-$8, 3
rd

-$6    All other worthy entries will receive $5.00. Sponsor: June Anderson, Metcalfe 

To our generous exhibitors:  On behalf of the Metcalfe Agricultural Society and the Osgoode Care Centre, thank you very much for 

participating.  Your bears will be a real delight to all of our residents. 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES 

CLASS 41 

Note: Firm mounting, not to exceed 2” more than article exhibited 

1.   Any item of crewel embroidery,     $6 $4 $3 

2.   Decorative cushion, other than quilted, not to exceed 18” x 18” $6 $4 $3 

3.   Picture, cross stitch, framed     $6 $4 $3 

4.   Embroidered article, pre-stamped design acceptable  $6 $4 $3 

5.   Doily not to exceed 12”diameter, mounted   $6 $4 $3 

6.   Doily, table centrepiece not to exceed 24” diameter, mounted $6 $4 $3 

7.   Afghan, knitted, maximum perimeter size 264”   $6 $4 $3 

8.   Afghan, crocheted, maximum perimeter size 264”   $6 $4 $3 

9.   Three crocheted or tatted tree ornaments, mounted  $6 $4 $3 

10. Table runner – any theme – quilted minimum length 36”  $6 $4 $3 



11. Table runner – any theme other than quilted, minimum length 36” $6 $4 $3 

12. Decorative guest hand towel     $6 $4 $3 

13. Kitchen apron, bib style     $6 $4 $3 

14.  Kitchen half-apron      $6 $4 $3 

15. Tea cozy, fabric      $6 $4 $3 

16. Three knitted dishcloths. Sponsor: Andrea Taylor, Osgoode $8 $7 $5 

 

CLOTHING 

 

17.  Lady’s blouse. Sponsor: Andrea Taylor, Osgoode  $6 $4 $3 

18.  Pyjamas (adult)      $6 $4 $3 

19.  Lady’s dress       $6 $4 $3 

20.  Lady’s cape or poncho     $6 $4 $3 

21.  Lady’s vest, other than quilted     $6 $4 $3 

22.  Jacket (adult size)      $6 $4 $3 

23.  Child’s Halloween costume     $6 $4 $3 

       Sponsor: Cheryl Cooper, Cooper Physiotherapy, in memory of Doris Cooper 

24.  Child’s jacket, size 12 and under    $6 $4 $3 

25. Child’s dress, with sleeves, size 12 and under   $6 $4 $3 

26. Child’s jumper, size 12 and under     $6 $4 $3 

27. Child’s nightie or pyjamas, size 12 and under   $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Cheryl Cooper, Cooper Physiotherapy, in memory of Doris Cooper  

28. Baby’s sweater and hat set, knitted     $6 $4 $3 

29. Baby’s sweater and hat set, crocheted      $6 $4 $3 

30. Baby’s afghan, knitted, maximum perimeter size 162”  $6 $4 $3 

31. Baby’s afghan, crocheted, maximum perimeter size 162”  $6 $4 $3 

32. Baby’s bib       $6 $4 $3 

33. Child’s mitts with toque or hat     $6 $4 $3 

34. Child’s mitts       $6 $4 $3 

35. Child’s slippers or socks     $6 $4 $3 

36. Child’s cardigan sweater, knitted    $6 $4 $3 

37. Child’s pullover, knitted, featuring a design   $6 $4 $3 

38. Child’s formal attire – size 12 and under    $15 $10 $5 

39. Lady’s Formal Attire      $15 $10 $5 

 

SPECIAL:  Top two specimens of work in Class 41, sections 1 to 39 will receive: 1
st
 Prize:  $15.

00
; 2

nd
 Prize:  $10.

00
   

Sponsor: Cheryl Cooper, Cooper Physiotherapy, in memory of Gran Clara Cooper, Aunt Elsie Scott and Mom, Doris Cooper   

 

QUILTING 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  Any exhibitor that exhibits any quilt and any other item whose design may be subject to copyright, must read and 

adhere to the following: 

An exhibitor may create an item from a design pattern that he/she has purchased for his/her personal use/enjoyment.  An exhibitor 

cannot display his/her item using the purchased design pattern in a public facility or exhibition without giving credit to the owner of 

the design pattern. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to give credit to the pattern designer on their entry tag.  Prize money is a 

matter of negotiation between the design owner and the exhibitor.  It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to negotiate this at the time 

the exhibitor is seeking the designer’s permission for use of the said design.  

NOTE: For all machine-quilted entries the exhibitor is required to indicate on the tag if the quilting was done on a conventional 

sewing machine or a long-arm quilting machine.  The quilting must be the work of the exhibitor, unless the class indicates 

otherwise.  For example, long arm quilting done by someone other than the exhibitor. 

NOTE:  Hand Quilts must be a minimum of 324” measured on the perimeter to be eligible for Ontario Association of 

Agricultural Societies’ Annual Championship Competitions. Machine Quilts/Wall Hangings must be a minimum of 192” 

measured on the perimeter to be eligible for OAAS Championship Competition. 

40.  Decorative cushion - quilted        $6 $4 $3 

41.  Lady’s vest or jacket - machine quilted        $6 $4 $3 

42.  Quilt block, not quilted, partially mounted, back visible, named     $6 $4 $3 

43.  Wall hanging, quilted, maximum perimeter 144”      $6 $4 $3 

44.  Child’s Quilt, pre-printed top, quilted, perimeter not to exceed 270”   $7 $5 $3 



45.  Child’s Quilt, pieced and/or appliquéd, quilted, perimeter not to exceed 270"  $12 $10 $8 

46.  Quilt, any pattern, done by a group, hand quilted minimum size 72” x 90”   $12 $10 $8 

       Sponsor: Metcalfe Pharmacy  

47.  Quilt, pieced and/or appliquéd, must be minimum size of 324” measured on the  

perimeter, hand quilted           $12 $10 $8 

48.  Quilt, pieced, minimum size of 324" measured on the perimeter, hand quilted  $12 $10 $8 

49.  Quilt, pieced and/or appliquéd, quilted, perimeter not to exceed 270"   $12 $10 $8 

50.  Miniature Quilt, not to exceed 24”x 24”. Sponsor: Ruth Lafortune, Greely  $10 $8 $4 

51.  Scrap quilt using Quilt-As-You-Go technique. Any size. Sponsor: Vicki Hicks, Metcalfe $12 $10 $8 

52.  Quilt, pieced, quilted, must be minimum size of 324” measured on the perimeter  $12 $10 $8 

       Sponsor: The Morris Family in memory of their mother Effie Morris  

53.  Quilt, pieced and/or appliquéd, (machine long arm accepted) any size.    $12 $10 $8 

54.  Quilt, pieced, and/or appliquéd, hand quilted only, any size    $12 $10 $8 

       Sponsor: Lynda McCuaig, Gloucester  

55.  Quilt top, not quilted, any size, pieced and/or appliquéd      $12 $10 $8 

56.  Any size or shape wall, lap or crib quilt, up to 192” total perimeter (48”x48”).  

       Machine or hand pieced.  Must be machine quilted, with a domestic sewing machine, 

       not a long arm machine, not professionally quilted and not quilted with a computer 

       regulated and driven pattern ie. not motif patterns from an embroidery program  $20 $10 $5 

       Sponsor: Joanne Daley, Metcalfe 

57.  Quilt, any pattern, must be minimum size 324” measured on the perimeter in LONG ARM  

      QUILTED BY SOMEONE OTHER THAN EXHIBITOR.   

      Long arm quilter’s name must be provided.   Exhibitor  $12 $10 $8 

                  Long Arm Quilter  $12 $10 $8 

58.   O.A.A.S. Annual Championship Hand Quilt Competition - Rules and regulations available at the fair office.  All qualifying 

quilts entered in sections 45-55 that are hand quilted by the exhibitor and a minimum of 324” measured on the perimeter will be 

considered in this class.  The class winner will be eligible to go on to the OAAS Hand Quilted Competition for District 1. 

59.   O.A.A.S. Annual Machine Championship Quilt Competition - Rules and regulations available at the fair office.  All qualifying 

quilts/wall hangings entered in sections 46-56 that are machine quilted by the exhibitor and a minimum of 192” measured on the 

perimeter will be considered in this class.  The class winner will be eligible to go on to the OAAS Machine Quilted Competition for 

District 1. 

JUDGE’S AWARD -Any quilt of the show, to receive $20.00  

Sponsor: The Homecraft Committee in memory of Doris Cooper, past Committee Chair 

GRAND CHAMPION HAND QUILT OF THE SHOW - Any size - will receive $20.00  

Sponsor: Cooper Family in memory of Doris Cooper and Ida Magladry 

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION HAND QUILT - Any size - will receive $20.00 Sponsor: Geraldine McEwan 

GRAND CHAMPION MACHINE QUILTED (LONG ARM ACCEPTABLE) QUILT OF THE SHOW - Any size - will receive 

$20.00 Sponsor: Metcalfe Anglican Church Women 

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION MACHINE QUILT, (LONG ARM ACCEPTABLE) QUILT - Any size - will receive $20.00.  

Sponsor: Cheryl Sullivan, Metcalfe 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASS 42 

1.   Adult’s pullover or cardigan, knitted Sponsor: Betty Michels, Manotick   $6 $4 $3 

2.   Adult’s scarf, hat and mitt set, knitted Sponsor: Betty Michels, Manotick   $6 $4 $3 

3.   Adult’s pullover, bulky weight yarn, knitted Sponsor: Betty Michels, Manotick  $6 $4 $3 

4.   Adult’s scarf, knitted  Sponsor: Betty Michels, Manotick    $6 $4 $3 

5.   Fabric hat or fascinator        $6 $4 $3 

6.   Doll, not to exceed 18” in height, dressed in crocheted/knitted outfit (only outfit is judged)     $6 $4 $3 

7.   Doll, not to exceed 18” in height, dressed in sewn outfit (only outfit is judged)            $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Janet Mitchell, Metcalfe 

8.   Four handmade greeting cards, including envelopes, displayed in a plastic sleeve(s)  $6 $4 $3 

9.   Novelty cushion for a family room       $6 $4 $3 

10. Knit socks          $6 $4 $3 

11. Handmade purse Sponsor: Judy Hicks, Metcalfe     $8 $7 $5 

12. Tote bag           $6 $4 $3 

13. Antique article of handwork, accompanied by a short history.     $6 $4 $3 



14. Rug, any medium, not to exceed 48”in any direction.      $10 $8 $5 

15. Knitted, crocheted or felted article made of pure wool, label & sample of wool attached. $15 $10 $5 

      Sponsor: John Campbell, Metcalfe in memory of Dorothy Campbell 

16.  Crocheted-top kitchen towel with matching crocheted dishcloth    $15 $10 $5 

 

 

ARTS AND PHOTOGRAPHY 

CLASS 43 

Note: All collections of photos to be mounted on bristol board and size not to exceed 11” x 14”.   

Please no photos with nudity for your own protection.  All signatures and names must be covered. 

1.   A collection of 4 bird photos, digitally enhanced permitted     $6 $4 $3 

2.   A single multi-generational photo        $6 $4 $3 

3.   Four photos of a child or children at a birthday party 

      - may include adult.  Pictures mounted, with suitable caption under each.   $6 $4 $3 

4.   Four photos of mother and baby animal(s) - domestic or exotic    $6 $4 $3 

5.   One amusing photo of a child or children, mounted, with caption    $6 $4 $3 

6.   Four photos of children playing, mounted, with suitable caption for each   $6 $4 $3 

7.   Single photo of heritage building        $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor of classes 1 – 7: Jim McCuaig, Gloucester 

8.   Penmanship, at least 8 lines of a poem, unlined paper        $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Cheryl Sullivan, Metcalfe 

9.   Calligraphy - at least 8 lines of a poem, unlined paper     $6 $4 $3 

10. Painting, still life, any medium        $6 $4 $3 

11. Landscape, in oil or watercolour, free hand, not to exceed 18” x 24”    $6 $4 $3 

12. Oil painting, not to exceed 18”x24”       $6 $4 $3 

13. Painting, any medium, any subject Sponsor: Vera Mitchell, Metcalfe   $7 $5 $3 

14. Pencil sketch of a rural scene Sponsor: Vera Mitchell, Metcalfe    $7 $5 $3 

15. A family heirloom, accompanied by a photo of the ancestor who owned it & history  $10 $6 $4 

      Sponsor: Osgoode Township Museum 

16. Scrapbook Page, any theme – Double lay-out, 12” x 12”      $10 $6 $4 

17. Paper craft item - Any decorative paper-craft item that includes at least one photo    $10 $6 $4 

       Sponsor: Andrea Taylor, Osgoode 

18. A display of 2 photos, mounted, that represent or illustrate a bible verse. The full text  

      of the Bible verse shall be included as a caption under the photos. Sponsor: David and Sally Gray $10 $6 $4 

Special:  The best painting of the show will receive $20.  Sponsor: Helen Stewart, Metcalfe 

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS 

CLASS 44 

 
1.   Christmas table centrepiece, not to exceed 12” high      $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Audrey Buckingham, Metcalfe 

2.   Halloween door hanging        $6 $4 $3 

3.   Three Christmas tree ornaments        $6 $4 $3 

4.   Christmas stocking         $6 $4 $3 

5.   Gift giving bag decorated for a 50th anniversary      $6 $4 $3 

6.   Christmas tree skirt         $6 $4 $3 

      Classes 2 – 6 Sponsor: Andrea Taylor, Osgoode 

7.   Functional article made of wood, not to exceed 24” in any direction.   $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Lynda McCuaig, Gloucester 

8.   Something new from something used       $6 $4 $3 

9.   Article of tole painting, any medium, not to exceed 24”     $6 $4 $3 

10. Item of handmade jewellery – lampwork beads or fused glass    $6 $4 $3 

11. Decorative painted article, any medium not to exceed 24”:     $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Ron & Leslie Stanley, Metcalfe 

12. Soft toy, all hand made and child safe. Sponsor: Hazel Hicks, Metcalfe   $10 $6 $4 

13. Stained Glass or Fused Glass article (less than 12” any direction)     $6 $4 $3 

14. Craft made from beeswax - other than basic candles - Valentine’s theme   $25 $15 $10 

      Sponsor: The Door Company, Metcalfe 

15. Cuddle bear, any medium - see details at the beginning of the Homecrafts Section.   $10 $8 $6 

      Sponsor: June Anderson, Metcalfe 



 

LONG TERM CARE FACILITY RESIDENTS ONLY 

CLASS 45 

No Membership Required 
All articles of baking will be displayed on a disposable plate, and either in a plastic bag or securely covered with clear wrap.  Prizes: 

1
st
 - $5; 2

nd
 - $4; 3

rd
 - $3; 4

th
 - $2 

 

BAKING      HOMECRAFTS 

1.   A loaf of bread     6.   An article of crocheted work 

2.   Three tea biscuits      7.   An article of knitting  

3.   Three drop cookies     8.   A painting, any medium 

4.   Carrot loaf      9.   Any homemade article 

5.   Apple pie, two crust - any size 

 

FOR EXHIBITORS OVER 80 YEARS OF AGE 
10.  Any homemade article 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS - 65 and Over 

CLASS 46 
No membership required when entering ONLY Senior sections 

 

1.   Crocheted/tatted doily, up to 12”, mounted    $6 $4 $3 

2.   Hand knitted or crocheted hat and mitts     $6 $4 $3 

3.   Hand knitted or crocheted child’s sweater    $6 $4 $3 

4.   Handmade bookmark       $6 $4 $3 

5.   Cushion, decorative       $6 $4 $3 

6.   Afghan, knitted, maximum perimeter size 264”    $6 $4 $3 

7.   Scarf, crocheted or hand knitted for lady or a man    $6 $4 $3 

8.   Painting, any medium       $6 $4 $3 

9.   Something new from something used.       $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Marg Leonard, Gloucester 

10. Artificial flower arrangement in cup and saucer, Autumn theme  $6 $4 $3 

11. Photos of “look-alikes” from 2 generations, labelled   $6 $4 $3 

12. An article of woodwork, not to exceed 24” in any direction.      $6 $4 $3 

      Sponsor: Cora Heuvelmans, in memory of Piet 

13. Penmanship, at least 8 lines of a poem, on lined paper   $6 $4 $3 

14. Old fashioned dress or coat buttons, mounted (maximum 12)    $6 $4 $3 

15. Three kitted or crochet dish cloths     $6 $4 $3 

16. Quilt, pieced or appliquéd, any size     $12 $10 $8 
17. One pair knitted  socks.        $6 $4 $3 

 

 


